Rice has become a model cereal plant for molecular genetic research. Rice has the most comprehensive molecular linkage maps with more than 2000 DNA markers and shows synteny and colinearity with the maps of other cereal crops. Until 
genome with other cereal genomes.
We have developed novel aneuploid stocks comprising secondary and telotrisomics for all 12 rice chromosomes (9) . These stocks proved to be ideal for assigning restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers to specific chromosome arms and for mapping the positions of the centromeres. Here we report for the first time the location of RFLP markers to specific chromosome arms, centromere positions on all 12 linkage groups of rice, and hence corrected orientation of the map.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material. Secondary and telotrisomics (see ref. 10 for definitions) involving all 12 rice chromosomes were developed in the background of the indica rice variety IR36 (9) . These
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aneuploid stocks and the primary trisomics (also in the background of IR36, ref. 11) were crossed with a tropical japonica variety, MaHae. IR36 and MaHae were known to be highly polymorphic from earlier RFLP analysis. In the Fl, primary trisomics, secondary trisomics, telotrisomics, and disomic sibs were selected following cytological analysis. The parental varieties IR36 and MaHae, Fl secondary or Fl telotrisomics, Fl primary trisomics, and Fl disomic sibs formed a set of plant material for each of the 12 chromosomes ( Table 1) .
The designation of trisomic stocks is after Khush (1) (Fig. 3) .
Chromosome 10. Ten markers were used for arm location.
All except RG257 mapped on the long arm. The map position of RG257, although assigned to linkage group 10, has not been determined. RZ892, the terminal marker (3), did not show polymorphism and hence could not be assigned to a specific arm. Four markers from the Japanese map (4) were used for arm location. Of these four markers G1125 and G1084 were located to the short arm and G1082 and G2155 to the long arm. Using the doubled haploid population (16), G1084 and RG257 were mapped between RZ561 and RZ892 and G2155 between RZ811 and RZ583 (Fig. 3) few RFLP markers. However, the map of the short arm of chromosome 10 of the Japanese map (4) corresponds well with the pachytene length of the short arm of chromosome 10. Also the linkage map of the long arm of chromosome 11 of the Cornell map has fewer markers than expected on the basis of pachytene length.
Orientation of the Map. By convention, the short arm of a chromosome is positioned at the top of the diagramatic representation and the most distal marker on the short arm is assigned the 0 map position. With RFLP markers assigned to specific chromosome arms of the 12 chromosomes, it is now possible to show the orientation of all the molecular linkage groups with short arms toward the top as presented in Fig. 3 . Thus, the orientation of linkage groups 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 11, and 12 of Causse et al. (3) is reversed. Markers RZ288 (chromosome 1), RG555 (chromosome 2), RG104 (chromosome 3), CD0456 (chromosome 4), RG165 (chromosome 7), RG304 (chromosome 11), and RG574 (chromosome 12), therefore, should be at the 0 cM position.
Correspondence Between Various Linkage Maps. Although the majority of the clones used in this study were from the Cornell map (3), the comparison of the data available in the literature on (i) the integration of different molecular maps (19) , (ii) the integration of classical and molecular maps (20, 21) , and (iii) the orientation of the classical map (9) with the orientation of the Japanese map (4) can be determined and centromeric regions inferred. For example, in linkage group 1, d-18 maps between markers Npb107 and Npb269 (22) and d-18 maps on the short arm of linkage group 1 of the classical map (9) . Furthermore, RZ288 maps near Npbl07 and RZ288 maps on the short arm of linkage group 1 of the Cornell map (Fig.  3) . Thus, the lower portion of linkage group 1 of the Japanese map (ref. 4, Fig. 1 (Fig. 3 ), but all of these markers are located on the short arm of homologous group 2 of wheat (6, 26) suggesting that a pericentric inversion occurred after the divergence from the last common ancestor. Such comparisons will enhance our understanding of the chromosome evolution of grass species. The assignment of RFLP markers to specific chromosome arms, and location of centromere positions, provide a correct orientation of the RFLP map of rice as well as the classical map (9) , establishing a linear correspondence between classical and molecular maps. Now with the positions of centromeres mapped both on rice and wheat molecular maps, as well as classical maps, the synteny and colinearity between cereal genomes can be established firmly and manipulated for the improvement of rice and other cereals.
Centromeres play a pivotal role in organization, structure, and evolution of eukaryotic chromosomes, but molecular organization of higher eukaryotic centromeres remains enigmatic (27) . Rice can now be used as a model plant for cloning monocotyledonous plant centromeres. With the availability of high density molecular maps (3, 4) ; yeast artificial chromosome (28) and bacterial artificial chromosome libraries (29) , the rice centromeres or centromere specific sequences may be isolated using centromere flanking RFLP markers identified in this study.
